
it la not denied that the present ALTOGETHER VILE.which borrowed cap'll aa income is de
rived, if such intr .rest ig paid to (he 
lender, who is actual resident of the 
province, or if, such interest is paid. to a 
company do\ng business in the province, 
and whieiv'-pay, taxes in the province, 
but not otherwise.

4- bosses and bad debts arising out of 
the, business from which an income is de
rived, irrecoverable and actually Written 
off during the year, but not otherwise.

5. For premiums of life insurance on 
the life of the taxpayer, if paid, not to 
exceed one-sixth of the annual income of 
the taxpayer. Receipts therefore to be 
produced to the assessor on demand.

- 6. For municipal faxes and rates paid 
on real.property, from whitit an income 
is derived, but not otherwise.

7. For repairs actually expending dur
ing the year on real property from which 
an income is derived,.but not otherwise.

8. For all incomes derived from 
shares, or dividends, from companies or 
corporations where such companies or 
corporations are assessed and taxed 
under the headings in this act of “Tax
ation on Mines and Minerals,’’ and 
“Taxation of Corporations”; or where 
the real and personal property and in
come of such companies are assessed and 
taxed under this act, but not otherwise.

n Or in other words, a farmer on a 
gross income of $3,000 or on a net to- 
come of $1,500 is required to pay $100 
annually. Other classes on the same 
amount of net income are required-to pay 
$7.50 annually.

Banks on the same amount of net in
come are required to pay $37.50.. Other 
corporations on the same amount of 
gross income are required to pay $30
‘“Stofa farmer pays'oveTfoürtimes- =Rh traitorous and disloyal conduct, 
as much 'àx-s dtank, over 24 times as There is none loyal, do, not one, save 
much as a financier,-lawyer or doctor, Sam Hughes, his friend lord Dnndonald, 
and 5 times as much as, corporations, and the-select agitator» of the Tory 
oth^r than banks. party orCanadal

- a ï,™v. .. %*T".or T“- 1willing-to leave it to the judgment of ip.- -dependent” proclivities protest against 
teiligenf men engaged in the occupation the purposes to which the agitation start- 
of farming if these figlfcs ate not sub- ed by Sam Hughes "and Lord Dundonald
stantially corrqetg^r< is being applied. They and -Heir con- . , ,

You w.0Lpr6Sg$pKrth8t as minister temporaries Which do not nttemptdo: Con- the :«toyiiamts of Conservative newapa-
of .finance you tot$e to^ave moneit and ^ Tomtom benèeth-w disgBise^>$ str-J »erl.'thltt « a-cempany had been formed
to^redüéftTeteS^mmLl^Hso8 P*ior political virtue are apprised that ior, _the nominal, purpose of erecting ,*he boodlera in Hhe Untied States have
are you carding oik either the letter or ftf People fe Quebec *plpear to, resent 1 gjgp* subsidy might have been secured, evaded punistonent tor their.' .^imes
spirit of the law in taxing .as “produce the ehàrges»* disloyalty that have been frpn? the Dominion, .But the organs are against the people.. One of the notorious

hand or h} store” at the date.of the hurtodt- against tiein. : Toryism in On- not to *9 titoowh off the scent by any St. Louis gang is in .jail yet. Not only
in bank, gold or silver coin,.bank potes, required return growing crops which will, tario, irtte to its traditions assails the , sueh pIea as that- The Colonist retorts is he in jail. He is in a dungeon after
scrip, deposit receipt, gold dust or. btfK not mature -for..months - to come and wgerwfxhé Liberal party nroclauns its 1 that Mr. Hendry was after a “graft.” He receiving forty tasheè w4th the “cat" for» ». ga 5« ■x&ssm tts w z a. s2 ur-» ;u«£T,rsrw r, i z rdistrict has for sdïne time past beetife- of farm produce, wer» entitob? dost, and -by the Ereinter reveals his true traitor- j *fnutted to > patriotic enough to lend not been a mo<M prisoner. Having been
questing inforjnation accordance with* the same thing-ijfiiable tolhappen agtih? ous seàttinehts, and then it expresses its , 618 name to the province without recqm- used, to fine wines, good cigars and the
form 8. Are yon carry; provisions horror at the thought of the French- pense- He had in view a possible ten best of tore generally, he spumed the

Coder item T-ïotà assessor his re- of theact assess.“mon- Canadians .being offended because of the ' f* ?ent “rake-off," which on three prison MM with scorn. That is agid to
q ill r dl the gross market vaine. ott^rDp* rysm hat «F^roan k, etc., as provided^ (pai-ges levelled against them hffndted thousand dollars would surely be the reason why the lash wag'&retiSd,gg^ug and forming part of .the j by^to Wnn « « Wbing from have been worth white. There can be nojWafeo let it b^ted that ^Eutn-

Your assWw kfftted bia nnjterstaoffi department ipia-fers to strain the law the lessons if experience. Twice it at- rJhJ ^ 8at'h argumeirts’* other than .^states evidence and gatosthe whole
W85 t’hat be was to. AS*e** the «Kps *be. breaking point in order, to place tèffipted to win elections by raising issues ; con8ratuiatlons fo our ehantable'and in- Mîgraft” away. An taforaffiris hever
jffhftfc it would be W^rth when fttliirdgt- iimdtie portion o£. tie .burden upôtt^T gf race sad religion. Twice it was ut-1 “bcent-minded Contemporary on its re- ‘“popular even in prison. Ait example is
tnred and prepared £er -{*•*• mitka|.Jir6d and loug'sufferjng class, th'er-B. têrly ÜkIL blgsolotion ia thought Col ,“a*Wn® aCUBCn, It has had special evidently beipg,'ii»cle of Sop*.
60!S' , -, — J O. agricdlfutfstî stihou^h as Minister of afcjtkand The blind party is at Its old opportunities of acquiring knowledge of -■ -- - . * * * «O»

tione and was>advièed thÿt the assess- the settlement of odr vacantÔa'flds and , ' ------ -------- ^ i 6,1 w governments and on goveypnents, cy^qa,i,haçhelor who sent the Times the
Shear tonst be made and no deductions thus retain inmer -ptovlnce srpOTtlpn of W HAT THE BLIND DO NOT. SEE. and may be presumed tp speak with a jfoUewing, with the suggestion that it 
Æjr labor, packages, etc., cdnld be_ab; the iârge amôilBt of * triotiêys how sent _ , . ., Z~ , .. understanding on the subject. It is; Iwes worthy of publication: “Wives fulfil

. > away to pay. lior food products which Stnangem whb visit Canada eometiws at present engaged in the congenial task
■ ._-U^£b.>'-Y*ubire aware that there aye a fcwMR could well be grown here. d-eeover some wonderful things. We of preparing the public mind for a

'many persons engaged im* the business I respeotfully ask you to compare the notice in the .telegraphic diqiatche» that “graft” of Brobdingnagian proportions Of
of growing small fruits. This Is ad;,m- (j-eatmefit meted out topnr farmer» with an Englishman who has Just arrived frhich we shall doubtless hear mûre at a

of ^gro^fog itSportaimeand that iiccprded other classes, and in con- home after a visit' to thia,,cbuntry has later date.
- K,V . 1 worthy;,P$ encouîageptçut A very large àhow me to lope that yon will ^ ■ teiBnir tiie «wwwtem tfci* rtaneda isoi W receipts flte re- reconside, the instructions given in this been teffingthwreportersjibat Canada is

r; . qnirëd'to pay.,t]ie cost of laixir; p^kages matter and if yon'cpnnot see your way mw fennent-m* about the eccentiacities
fo : Mtol. marketMig.,In facf, itvery;doubt- dear to dee! with item 7 of form 8 in the :.«< fxed Dundonald, ae might be sup-
, . lar^ fÇàjority of psewers reaHze game manner as with ifem 14, that you posed—tint about fiscal matters. We are

,.y anything aw»** fair living,wage in re- wyj a( ieast instruct your assessors that in sudb an effervescent state that the 
turn for their skill and labor and the 6nly farm products actually on hand or •-•fmnpril,t —.i. thresitemtoiir fo fiv out 

thrnfc)- unwarranted and at flgte of the return shall be , , , . + , rwiint
unreasonable construction being pfaeed agsesscd, and that a uniform date will be of the bottle. Not to put too fine a point 

T,,, ; .npdii the stahtie Will have a very mjun- fixed for making the return so as to “P°n «b we are about to bubble over into
ns effect upon this promising industry. pia<»0 an taxpayers in the same position, a republic, with -the inevitable end of a 
If you consider the effect’ which the j ^ not yOU would have any state, or a number of srtti/tes* being added

construction being placed on the statute at difficulty in arranging this and to the American union. The law SELF-GOVERNMENTsusvs&CTgs&ie «L-vassisssrsr r,,„r*T*“• -vrf„iary grower of farm produce, I am sure ing ^ evidcnt amongst our farmers. I able‘ U 18 also cunous tihat an Amen"
you will agree with me that the situation gm y0ur8 respectfully. can, a writer in Collier’s Weekly, a man
is an intolerable one. In this respect L JOHN OLIVER. who has bad special opportunities to

fairly show the position of the average WHO IS WRONG? winced that we are rapidly, and surely
farmer. _____ ~ -becoming repubKcan in our political sen-

If you take the case of a man produ- Tbe Colonist Tx)rd Dundonald «imente. He eays it to only a matter of
wm ™ iEÆ was right There is nothing startling in X very Short time until we shall essay

which with its improvements is valued this expression of belief. Surely U>e establishment of 
at $12,000, the farmer will require at no one would expect the Colonist tion, republican in form of government 
least $1,000 worth of stock and impie- to say the government was -right Of course he. has no. doubts Jas to .the 
ments. His average nnuuifl sales,- even There are precedents we are ultimate effects of the law of “manifest 
‘n (he:good times-which we have enjo^d ^ for the acüon of Lo^ Dundonald. destiny." Canada is gradually maturing

The Toronto Globe stiff carries the mot- ^ ^
of three thousand. His case would stand to: “The subject who is truly loyal to the mouth of Unde Sam. ^ ^ ^ _

- Chief Magistrate will neither advise nor ■ Canadians hKandy that they behold
Assessment on land and improve- submit to arbitrary measures.” Acting none ot th® wonderful .things that strike

ments, $12,000; assessment on stock and’ on tjjj3 injunction William Lyon Mac- the eyes and the minds of strangers? 
implements, $1,000; assessment on gross kenzk rose in rebdlion againgt the gov- The EngHshmaa says it fo .the preferen-
Lent $16>W0UCeT!x^tton Tt one8^ ernment of the day. That is one of the ttal tariff that is causing the political 
cent.,’ $160. " precedents cited. But Sir. Mackenzie waters to boil with angry bubbling». It

Of’ the $3,000 received from the sale was not an officer of. the administration, had been supposed m> this country that 
of products from $1,300 to $1,800 will be He was a private citizen and a represen- the preference given Great Britain was 
required to pay for labor, wear and tear tatiVe of the people. And it was for a tribute of goodwill, amity and affec- 
cf implements, twine, wire, sacks, etc. representative government WiUiam Lyon tiom, while incidentally a shrewd busi-
(a high average under the drouiLtÎn’ces) Mackenzie contended. It was against ne^venture. Instead of that, it is
you will find that you are taxing him at just such a government as Lord Dundon- estimated by tines^ shrewd observer
the rate of 10.66 per cent, of his net in- aid favors that he rose in rebellion. The ti16 <*>al upon the fire that is going
come or 5.33 per cent, on his gross out- Family Compact was not a représenta- to generate ithe steam that will burst the 
put. Are you prepared to accept the tive, but an autocratic government. Its great Impérial boiler! 
robber °?f <'SUpposed t0 be legallzed> members thought they were above the Now, despite tbe predictions of the 
r° Hyou take the case of a man engaged popular will. two observers, we believe tba* if « really
in stock raising you will find that even Lord Dundonald, the servant of the unbiassed person of sound judgment
if his expenses are smaller than those of government, thought he was above the were to travel from Prince Edward 
the man engaged in raising hay or grain, government. The burden of his com- Island to Vancouver Island he would 
his assessment on account of stock is pjaint was that his recommendations read in the mands of ninety-nane hun-
wm'wèrk'out in*a similar ratio. ™P were not carried out t0 the letter *>7 the dredtbB <*f tbe Canadian people perfect

If you take the dairy man, whilst his government of which he was merely the contentment with the present status of 
gross returns will bo much ’ larger, his adviser, not the master. His irritation the Dominion and firm resolve to main- 
assessment on account of stock will be became so acute in the end that he made tain the British connection, 
much larger and his expenses on ac- an a]]eged act of the Minister of Agri- There is nothing more certain in this 
count of labor so much mote that when cnKare the excuse for a virulent attack world of change than the toot that the
no* berter nos*tion than^the others mm- npon the administration. He was dis-, present generation of Englishmen arid 
tionod ' charged, as any other rebellions official Yankees will behoM no political revoto-

Compare the burden sought to be would be. tion in Canada,
placed upon the agriculturist with those And it is particularly notable that no 
imposed upon other classes and you will responsible public man has undertaken 
find it substantially as follows:

A farmer is taxed 5.33 per cent, on his 
net income, with no deductions what-

TAXING “FUTURITIES." is said to represent the «pinions of a 
majority-of both races.

The most effective answer to .the pre
dictions of the Post is that the British

case,
government is spending annually twice
as much upon the militia of Canada as O-o-o! What a bad, bad, wicked,
Ik predecessor did. It has been attacked wicked, mean, mean, government it is,

_by:the opposition on this account. It has that government at Ottawa! We had j goverment has already announced its 
been charged with extravagance by a supposed that the bl&ekest sin that could ' purpose of granting representative gov- 
powerful element in the Canadian com^be laid up against it was the failure to ernment to the Transvaal, 
mnnity which believes that the art of , tell the Grand Trank Pacific Company 
War is entirely antagonistic to-the genius that under no circumstances must it ap- 
of the continent. S : ” ' ” f ’ preach the McBride government of Brit-

6ne thing ja beyond question. - The op- ish Columbia, and ask for a subsidy to- 
pesition has bean using Lord Dundonald wards the construction of a road whose 
fbr jts own political! prirposes. It found construction has already been- provided 
him in the mood'for a fall wltli the gov- for. But we underrated the "fruitfulness 
eminent at a time when it was at a loss of the Tory imagination. The perfidy of 
for an effective campaign cry.- The the Grits at Ottawa is merely being ex
tender of the party, knowing well that posed in chapters.
the position of the government was unas- In the second chapter it is charged that 
satiable, stood afar off contemplating the the federal government has been guilty 
battle. No doubt he thought he had of a political crime of heinous character 
forind a very effective medium for the 
proclamation of the Tory election cry 
tt*t the Liberals are disloyal. Lord 
Dnndonald calls upon the men of Canada 
“ao keep their two hands upon the Union 
Jack." There is a subtle and insulting 
inriuendo in that injunction. The men of 
Canada need no schoolmaster to tea*ch 
them lessons in loyalty.

The state of mind of the Tory party 
may be estimated- from the reports of 
what followed the recall of the late G. O.
Ch by the British government. The 
friend and counsellor of Lord Dundonald

There have been rumors that the farm
ers of the province are not in a parti
cularly amiable framb of mind over the 
Assessment Act which is alleged to have 
produced sucl£ an increaee of revenue 
that there is always a surplus in the 

It has been the boast of the 
that althetigh it^ 
the. burden Ms 

^ all /and.

Ï

textile cup of the Dominion govern
ment's iniquity yet full? It betrayed 
the, McBride administration into the 
haacls ot the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company in providing for the con
struction of-a tratiscoDtinenba! railway. 
R was guilty Of a crime agx.net the-pco- 
ple of *he province in not contributing to 
the cost of the New Westminster bridge. 
We suspect that work is going to be a 
heavy charge upon the finances of the 
province and that the blame for the same 
wiB be saddled upon the Dominion. 
'Isn't the federal government to blame 
for tiie delay in the settlement of the 
Soughees reserve matter? The Colonist 
the other day in effect held Mr. Duns- 
muir responsible for the present status 
of that case, but we believe it did that 
without reflection and without its usual 
regard for the Laurier administration as 
a scapegoat on which all the -sins of "the 
provincial government can heîjàiiî.' Can
not the Dominion minister# be charged 
with vetoing the summer session of the 
British Columbia legislature, an event to 
which the provincial government Booked 
forward as brim-frill of promise of pro
fit? There is the railway policy of the 
McBride government. Did not Laurier 
veto that too? Are there no othar éx- 
travagances that we in our state of per
fect irresponsibility can enter upon and 
charge the Dominion with niggardliness 
When it refuses to pay the 'bill? Why 
not throw a bridge across the'inlet at 
Vancouver? There may not 'be such an
other opportunity for many years.

• * «
Let not any one suppose that ell the

treasury.
McBride government 
has increased taxation 
been placed equitably /upqn 
bears most heavily upon 'those most cap
able, of bearing it. Thé farmer» do not 

* accept" either of these; propositions. John 
Oliver, M. P. P. for Delt’a, on behalf of 
the class he represents; has undertaken 
to enlighten the Finance Minister and 
Minister of Agriculture upon this point. 
The following letter, which appeared in 

- the Vancouver World, will be read with 
interest by all classes interested m fhe 
subject of taxation:
To tbe Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of 

Finance and1 Agriculture,’ Victoria, 
B. C.:

Hon. Sir,—As Minister of" Finance, 
charged with carrying into effect the 
provisions of the Assessment Act and 
also a» Minister of Agriculture and the 
official head of the agriculturists of B. 
C., I venture to address this protest 
against the unfair manner in which the 
provisions of the Assessment Act are be
ing worked -ouf and to appeal to you 
on behalf of the farmers of British Co- 

reasonable construction of

fMi

■r -

I
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in refusing to make a grant of several 
hundred thousand dollars towards the 
cost of the New Westminster bridge. 
There would soon be an end of surpluses 
at Ottawa if the principle were thorough
ly established that governments are 
bound to rush to the assistance of sucB 
provincial administrations as that of Mc
Bride in all works undertaken purely for 
the purpose of securing political support. 
Any mere Grit government that under
took to satisfy the cravings of the gang 
that is in pqwgr in, British Columbia at 
the present time would be under the 
necessity of distributing largess from the 
federal treasury with a lavish hand.

Whatever government may be in power 
in the Dominion, Grit or Tory, it is 
bound to adhere strictly-to the provisions 
of the terms of union. All the provinces 
have made claims for “better terms.” 
None was recognized unless the fact was

#

-

:;C.

53

charged members of the Imperial Parlia
ment and members of the government

1
lumbia for :a
the statute.

To better define the position, allow me 
to state a few facts
The Assessment Act does not define 

any specific "time when the assessment 
shall be made. Practically, the assessor 
has from January to November inclusive, 
in which to make" the assessment.

Form 8 of the Assessment £ct re
quires thé taxpayers to state the amount 
of ali personal property owned in pos
session of or under his control at (he 
date of the return.

i

clearly established that the, fédéral 
thorities. had not adhered to the compact 
in tetter and-in spirit Mr. Hendry of New 
Westminster has pointed Out in reply to

au-
77^
'>s.

.

r
Item 7 of form 8 requires the value j»f- 

“farm products on hand or etoréd, ex
cept such as may be necessary for feed 
to stock, or for personal use.” ~ ,

Item 14 requires the value t>f moneys

/
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LORD OHAS. BERESFORD. 
The Idol of the Lower Deck.
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TtACTOS TO fthfcÛE
VICTORIA HEXT MONTH

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

■BB'&e» Civic Improvements Are Being Well Ad
vanced—The Rock Bay Roadway.

m
Many Pedagogues Attending Winnipeg 

Convention Will Visit Coast Before 
Going East.

Should this fall be long and favorable- 
for construction work it is possible that 
most of the permanent sidewalk improve
ments contemplated by the city council will 
be la-ld til's year. The work is advancing

E
gome !

!

In a very satisfactory manner.
Yates street from Blanchard to Cadboma double position in these days," declared 

Judge Edge in the Clerkenwell County 
Court, when a debtor stated that a house 
he had built was hie wife’s property. 
“They used to be simply domestic gov
ernors, but now they are" the trade pro
tectors of the husbands as well. Some

From 150 to 200 of the teachers at
tending the convention now in progress 
at Winnipeg are expected to visit Vic
toria next month. This is a direct re-

Bay road, and Fort street from B'anchord 
to the Oak Bay junction on one side and 
from Blanchard to Stanley avenue on the 
other, have been- receiving attention. The 

suit of the advertising of H. Cuthbert, Work on Yates street is nearing completion,, 
while iu that city several weeks ago. and -the force of laborers there employed 
Learning of the cheap rates to he in- will shortly be transferred to another part

’ of (he City. When both thoroughfares have 
been finished, King’s road and Hillside 

, avenue win probably be the next -to be !m-
took steps to make known the manifold proved. There is, as previously reported,- 
attractions of this city to the pleasure 
seeker. Oopies of the illustrated booklet : Hillside avenue, reaching from Douglas to 
“Picturesque Victoria" and other litera- Fourth street: The new walk on King's 
a. , . . . , . . -road will extend only from Douglas totore was placed'm charge of the secre- gecond 6tpeet
tary of the convention for distribution, plty Engineer Topp stated this-morning 
and a large number of posters calling at- that the permanent walks were building 
tention to a “Special teachers’ excursion with all possible dispatch, and he expected 
to Victoria and coast points" was placed to see the most of that already outlined 
in the most prominent positions through- | carried out this year If the weather per
çut the convention building. The out- j mltted.
come of this, as already Stated, is that j The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
several parties of Eastern and Manitoba will begin the laying of its permanent 
pedagogues will spend-’a couple of weeks tracks across Rock Bay next Tuesday, and

probably in a few weeks hence the Esqul-

We do not know whether Mr. Hendry, 
-the offender who presumed to interfere 
with the “graft” specially reserved "for 
those who arç; iff tie inner circles, leans 
in his politics rto the Grit or the Tory 
aide. Whatever his political faith may 
be, we have no doubt he appreciates the 
delicate manner in which the Colonist 
has exposed his plot.

day, I suppose, the legislature,w|ll walfe 
Up to the abominable trends which wives

•augura ted from Maottebe touaH-W<te*erfe 
points for (he benefit of the teachers, he

are being constantly made the means of 
perpetrating." long walk to be laid on the south side ofill!:’1 a• * *

Why do people ask other people ques
tions which their common sense ought to 
tell them are embarrassing? A fellow at 
Nanaimo asked Hon. R. F. Green if there 
would he a summer session of the legis
lature! And again the minister was 
compelled to explain that the government 
had not yet determined upon its railway 
policy.

V-’.ff’T !' 

S' it:
FOR TRANSVAAL.

The New York Post is a fine newspa
per in all respects bat that of temper. In 
that respect it is short and crabbed.
Nearly everything that is is wrong, 
peeially if it is-in Great Britain. Our 
contemporary has always looked for
ward with apparent satisfaction to the 
prospect of trouble for the British gov
ernment, in South-Africa. - It has alwa>8 
contended that responsible government 
would have to. be conceded in the course 
of time, and thei thé trouble would be
gin. It was convinced that thé. agitator -
Jameson would not last long as Premier The Crofto6 hotel, owned and conduct- 
at the Cape, but he seems to retain the ed by M’ J" Coniin’ 'm the 8melter town’

—« »• StiT'SrSlSSiti'fal
has been no trouble since he was called kitchen, originating probably from an 
into the counsels of the Governor. The ?T®r,beated raDge’ and soo±_ thf whole- .vue buljdmg was in flameg- The fire was
advisers of the.. Post, we fear, are not discovered by one of the guests, Mr. 
always well informed. They seem for Young, of Ketchikan, who hurriedly 
the most part to be people who look for- awoke Mr. CentlD-and the others. Resi-

**• •”« £££52
. Some one told the Post that Ehe by the lack of water and adequate facili- 

Imperial government could not long with- ties. The fire started about 1.30 o’clock, 
hold self-government from the Transvaal, and in an hour the building and its con- 
and that as soon as that-was granted thé tents were destr°yed-. Fortunately they

i__ •„ ... , managed to run a. line of hose to |hejrouble wouid begin. A Mr. Solomon smelter and prevented the fire from
takes strong exception Jo such state- spreading to the adjoining buildings, 
ments as being false -in substance, and By a stroke of luck the wind which 
likely to be mischievious in effects. He had 1)6611 -Wowing a stiff breeze from the 
characterizes his raising of the racial 90uth™est died down just before the fire 
.noo,* „ K ^ ,, started, and it is owing to this fact that
question as a huge mistake. Speaking the Osborne hotel, belonging to J. T. 
as an English Afrikander, he emphati- Pearse, on the other side of thè road, 
cally denies the existence of racial bitter- was saved; but at one time the chances 
ness in the Transvaal-on the part of the of saving it were not very great.
ïr*5;*-»«*• m»** =;»- ..S'” ™.eh.rvmS",!:
ksh; but he adds that the Dutch, who $i0,000, and Mr. Coniin had an insurance 
are now Britishers, are within their of $5,000. The furniture, etc., tfas 
right» in forming a Dutch party, and totally lost, except the safe, which was 
are entitled, equally with the English, to g0.t out in time. Had there been a strong
govern the country. He declare» also 26 b™jdings in the
... .» T. , , . -, . .. 0#rQ. » neighborhood of the Hotel Crofton would
that if Dutchmen controlled the affairs of have gone. A barrel of rain water and a 

The newspaper fellows are telling the Transvaal, they would prove as loyal -backet would have saved the building
to assert that Lord Dundonald was right, stories about Ocxm Psau/1 again. Tbe and honorable as the English themselves, when the fire was first discovered.
Superior newspapers like the Toronto apocrypha of itihe ex-pireeddent is not yet Mr. Solomon believes that the English p_o__ _ behtp”

ever. Telegram and the Toronto News hold complete. This one is mot true, but it will remain in-a minority for many years, effect words In speaking o7,he
Taxation on the income of other in- that he was justified in his action by is a giood etory : When the first Anetra- “ not always. His opinion is that the CŒratlve qualities of South American Rheu-

dividuals is 1.50 per cent., and the foi- the fact that the United States is con- Man contingent arrived at Capetown, to British population will steadily decrease matlc Cure—“My legs were crippled”—
lowing deductions are allowed: centrating thousands of armed men along take pantin the Boer war, Mr. Kruger on account of the number» of English- “My hands were distorted”—“My Joints

1. Amount exempt under the statute, international boundarv and bv the 18 ealid to have asked General Jonbert if men leaving the country for lack of em- were awollen”-“My back wae bent double”
$1,000. toe international boundary, ana Dy the he knew anyttMll* about these Auartra- . H denies the rteht of re- -“M* P®1was e*erncletlng”-“Bedrld<len

2. Outgoings or necessary expenses ac- further fact that the purpose of the ae- hang .«j onjy know that eleven of them PM." , , , g . for years." Thlq great remedy has been
tnelly incurred and paid out in the pro- sembling of this host must be sinister.- heat All England." “Good God!” , cently ■ Imported fortune-hunters to die- the heaven-sent agent that worked a per-
dnetion of the income by the taxpayer. It is a verÿ tveak càtise that must be cried tihe president, “wé are test, thir- tot6 to national aspirations. His tetter manent cure, Bold by Jackson & Co. ànd-1

3. Interest on borrowed capital, from gngtained by such nonsense. In any teen thousand of them have just tended.!’ ' has created a sensation et Pretoria, and Hall 4 Co.—180. i ."

es- THE CROFTON HOTEL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

on the coast next month.
A much larger number of visitors, malt cars will be runn'ng regularly over 

however, may be looked for next month 1 this new roadway, 
from San Francisco as a result of the used forbmsvd new na- Refore the roadway can- be 

of the Knights \ vehicular inafllc it will have to be
a-d'amized, which work the city council will 
undertake as soon ae possible.

,a annual convention 
Templar. Between 15,000 and 20,000 
delegatee are expected to come to- the 
coast from ail parts of America, and à 
great mapy will" return East via -Gregon, 
Washington and Briflih Columbia.-jid- 
ready two parties of abolit 25Ô each are 
booked to- pass-through this "city on 
way from ’Frisco. They will spend a 
couple of days here and, it is understood, 
steps will be taken to make their stay 
as pleasant as possible.

Mr. Herbert Cutbbert, 
illustration of the widespread advertis
ing Victoria’s attractions have been re
ceiving, drew attention to an extract 
from a Toronto paper announcing the 
departure of a party of over one hundred 
tourists by special train for fhe St. Louis 
exposition. From there they intended 
making a torn- of the Southern States, 
California, and returning East by British 
Columbia, spending several days in tirs 
city. This, Mr. Cutbbert contends, 
proves that the work of the local asso
ciation has not been in vain, and that 
the capital of British Columbia is now 
considered a city to be included in 
pleasure trips of this kind.

Members of the executive of the so
ciety have decided to take some steps to 
direct some of the Eastern excursionists 
who take advantage of the cheap rates 
from St. Louis and St. Paul, opening on 
the 15th of next month, to this city. Some 
judicious advertising among the Sound 
cities and elsewhere is expected to result 
in many of these tourists coming to Vic
toria.

Altogether next month promises to see 
a larger inflow of tonrists than ever be

fore. Mr. Outhbert and members of the 
association, besides others who have in
vestigated, are confident that the number 
of visitors during August and September 
will eclipse by a much larger number 
than was fhe case at the same time test

M. 1 ConHn’s Hostelry 1* Now No More 
—Burned Down to About an " 

Hour. ^ IMPROVED GRADE.

J. J. Hill Is Diverting the Main Traffic 
of thé Great Northern.■ré the

thus:
St. Paul, Minn., July 29.—In sixty 

days the Great Northern railway will 
abandon 100 mites of its present main 
line in Montana in favor of a new route 
covering (he same distance which strike» 
north from Columbia Falls to a junction 
with the Femie, B. C., branch at Rex- 

the Femie

as an

ford, thence back again over 
branch to the main line at Jennings.

The existing main line will become «a 
branch to all intents and purposes and 
fourteen prosperous main line towns—La 
Salle, Kalispell, Batavia, Sedan, Athens, 
Marion, Haskell Pass, Lucerne, Pleas
ant Valley, Lake View, Melbourne. At
lanta, Sterling and Fisher river—will be 
cut off from the principal channel of the 
through business.

By the abandonment of the^ 100-milo 
section President J. J. Hill will secure

minimum grade for the Great Northern 
which he claims to be slightly less than 
that of any of the American trans-con
tinental routes. The new route will be 
used by all through trains of heavy 
nage, while lighter freights 
passenger trains will continue to use the 
old route, which will still be kept up.

|

a

ton-
and local

STEEL FACTORY DEAL.

of Exten-Purchase Made by Company 
siv^^Vire Plant.

% New York, July 29.—It was 
nomneed to-day that the wire plant of 
the Trenton Iron Company has been pur
chased by the United State» Steel Conij 
p&ny. The price was in the form of •> 
per cent, second mortgage bonds of the 
steel corporation. There are now of 
these about $107,000,000 outstanding. 
The plant was founded by Cooper in 
1847. The Trenton Company is capital
ized at $2,000,000, with about $600,000 
issued.

ail-

summer.

DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
Wllkesbarre, Pa., writes: “For nine years 
I have been disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands and face. At last I have found - a 
cure to Dr. Agnew'e Ointment. It helped 
me front the first application, and now. I 
am permanently cured." Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—186.

The bamboo has been known to grow two 
feet in twenty-four hours.

----

MERCBAN S’ ou 
WAS GRJ

About Fifteen Hundrei 
at Sidney- So 

Winner!

It is conservatively es 
1 500 attended the M 
picnic, held at Sidney 
noou updtyç the. auspic< 

-Ideal- weiGity-Sand,
train-service to the grtrtj
getic management cod 
three features to whicti 
èd the unqualified sued 
from evërÿ standpoint 
crowds tha t flocked j 
Sidney deipot through 
and- those who left m th 
were larger than the nd 
anticipated, there was 
commodation sufficient

On arriving at Sidnej 
were not allowed to wi 
tainment. In order to- 
included in the lengthy 
has already appeared j 
it was found necessary 
contests in the morning 
the opening competitioi 
pleted, enabling the sts 
to continue the sport \

The first event was i 
between teams selected 
sale and retail merchaD 
gâtions lined up almost 
arrival of the early tn 
fairly good exhibition c 
innings were played, b 
became necessary to 
and in that time the W 
the lead by a score of 1 
were therefore present 
of cigars offered by R. 
In the afternoon anol 
•played between the Fe 
side intermediate team: 
by the former.

For the third conseci 
captured the silver cu 
retail grocers, and w 
trophy permanently, tl 
when "won on three su 
by any individual it pi 
petition. The handsoi 
valued at $50, which, v 
Tetley Tea Company : 
ing the winning num' 
went to Mrs. Ford, wit 
Another tombola for 
by J. H. Todd & Son 
Watson Hall.

Following is a list < 
the most important co 
the sports:

Retail Drivers' Race, I 
Herd, sliver cup, by S. J 
Clark, 1 sack flour, by 1 

Bookkeepers and Sail 
yards—1st, S. Mason, spl 
2nd, B. Gray, quarter la 
den; 3rd, V.^Gray, 1 lb. I 
eOn Bay Co.

Sack Race, for marl 
Coldwell, box cigars, byl 
Co.; 2nd, Mr. Salter, bol 
Ross; 3rd, H. Kirkhanj 
Swan. Soap, by W. J. Pd 

Retail Grocers’ Race, J 
keepers, 100 yards—1st, 1 
by Brackman & Ker; 2 
roast of beef, by L. d 
Deavllle, sack flour, by I 

Three-Legged Race, TSl 
and1 V. Gray, 2 sacks d 
-Wilson Bros.; 2nd, Swel 
lbs. tea, value $2, by T.l 

Bicycle Race, one mllel 
goods $2.50, by F. Card 
box peaches and 1 doz. f| 
Clarke; 3rd, N. Fetch, ll 
Hudson Bay Co.

Wholesale and Mauad 
Houses Race, 75 yardsr-j 
cigars, by R. P. Rithet j 

Retail Grocers’ RaceJ 
Evans, cup, by Wilson H 
ham, quarter lamb, by 1 
Porter & Sons.

Fat Man’s Race—1st, I 
of coffee, by A. J. Moril 

Boys’ Race (100 yard! 
employed by retail grog 
silver cup, by Hudson l 

Travellers’ Race (4401 
sale houses—1st, S. P. Ml 
liqueur, by Hudson Bay! 
box applee, R. S. Byrna 
6 tins peaches, by fSlmol 

Consolation Race, 1001 
nard, 6 tins peaches, byl
A. McGregor, 20 cakes I 

Bakers’ Race, 200 yarl
sliver cup, by Bakers’ 1 
Combes, boxi cigars; 3rd 
Pendray’s soap.

Wives of Grocers andl 
yards—1st, Mrs. Parkei
B. C. Market, value $1 
sack of flour, by Wllsl 
Galbraith, 1 lb. Tetlej 
Bay Co.

Wives and Sweethead 
60 yards—1st, Miss S| 
tray; 2nd, M«ss S. iJ 
Bakers’ Association; 3 
tins baking powder, bd 

Tombola, for wives oi 
son Hall, prize by J. H 

Drivers’ Race, quarte] 
well, % doz. Kopp’s 
Bay Co.; 2nd, G. Shd 
dray’s soap; 3rd, A. c| 
by Simon Lelser.

Horse Race, one ml] 
case of claret, by Pin 
bridle, by W. Duncan; 
lor, rubber bit, by C. 
by F. Norrlsl & Sons; 3l 
by B. C. Saddlery Co.

Guessing Ma-tch—1st] 
cord1 of wood, by Bu] 
Acton, 50 cakes Pend 
Dean, 20 cakes Pend] 
Peden, 2 lbs. tea* valu] 

Bandsmen’s Race, 1 
Okell, goods value $2,1 

P|ke, 20 bars Pend 
L^adetson, 10 bars Pel
- -The dance held in 
grounds during the ed

vr-.xv
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